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Sodality Will.Major War Seems Imminent, All.Organizations Blum To Head
Hold Dance In Prediction Of History Prof. · · WAtll CoolpBeratRe ~dn Business Staff
nnua oat 1 e
union House Believes Hitler May' In· industry,
ural resources; and in the leather
F·or ''Racliet"
its manufacturing of
All Xavier organizations will
Sodalists Of Mount,
0. L. C. Receive Spe·
cial Invitation
Plans are being made by the
Sodality, to invite the Sodalists
of Mount St. Joseph College and
also of Our Lady of Cincinnati
College to participate in the sodality dance which will be held
in the Union House, early in
May, according to Jack A. Jones,
president of the Sodality.
The orchestra to play at this

vade
Czechoslovakia
Within Few weeks

BY ROBERT G. KISSEL
Hitler may invade Czechoslovakia within a few weeks, and
a major war, involving the
powers, seems imminent, predicted Rev. Raymond J. Gray,
S. J., professor of history.
Since German Field Marshal,
Herman Goering, has warned
that the 10,000,000 Germans living on the Reich's borders dare
not be "maltreated" and because
Austria has already been annexed to the Reich, Czechoslavakia
by its natural position, and its
chief products, will probably be
invaded by Germany.
Czechoslavakian products are
world famous: its great Skoda
armament works, together with
the valuable iron mines and nat-

dance and also the price of adml·ssi'on are also be1'ng considered by the Sodall· ty, a n d a de 1'11 b reached with1'n the
• 'on
C1s1
w
e ·
next week. Any student who
.shes
to
serve
on any of the
WI
various committees, which will
be appointed in connection with
the dance is urged to submit his
name to any of the officers of
the Sodality.
U
The next regular meeting of
the Sodality will be held on
Monday, April 4. At this meetC
ing, in keeping with the new
policy of obtaining prominent
guests speakers, a noted lecturer,
whose name will be announced
next week, will speak to the Sodalists.. . .
•· _., . . . . ~ ..
, .. -Speaker.

shoes.
Its natural position, declared
Fr. Gray, is on the way to Russia, where Hitler, it seems, has
intentions on the fertile, rich
wheat basket of Europe, the
Uk:raine district.
If Hitler invades the Slav
country,· he will start an European war, for the Slavs will put
up determined fight for their
democracy. And the French are
b oun d b Y t rea t Y t a come t o th e
a1'd of c zec h os1ova k'ia. M oreover,
R
·
·11 b d ·
· t th·
ussia w1
e rawn m o
e
fl' t
con IC •
The apparent reason for Hitler's amazing coup and naked
·
F r. Gray,
assertion of f orce, said
is that the time was never riper
for such an invasion, since the
'
nations on the Continent except
Italy, are so virtually unprepared for war.

cooperate in arrangements for
"Xavier Night on the Ohio"
which will occur on April 26.
Edward P. VonderHaar, publicity director of the University, let
it be known that the University,
both day and night divisions, the
St. Xavier High School, and all
groups connected with them will
sponsor the event.
The Island Queen will be retained for the occasion, which is
an annual party. The boat ride
usually takes place late in May,
but because of a trip· to New Orleans which the boat must make
the date has been set earlier.
Dancing, cards, and refreshment will round out the ev. ening.

T WO c 0 n cert
S
·F 0 rm A ct1v1ty
"
France is far from being able
£ c} U h
to come to Austria's rescue on
. o £ c} e ·
account of her governmental d1f0

"
~ CGUlre ficulties. Great Britain has no
Pa l M
standing military force to match
---L e t Ure r F 0 r most
with Germany's. Russia can al- Group Will Sing At
be neglected,, for, although
she has emphasized militarism
J(. of C. Banquet, Fen•
p a r •. sh Soc1"ety the
last few years, Stalin has
executed his best. generals and
wick . Club, Friday
Is -Italian ·Born
Writer _ Jnternationally Known

T
d
G
F
mi itary 1ea ers. enera1 ranco
.i1J_.§p.ain, :wjl! i:u~ce~_aJg?,be, ~9!'.C.:..
ed to decline helpmg Germany;
he has a war in Spain to finish
first

D
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t' 't

for the

Cl f

Clu~u:w:s· -:~~v;u~i:ed .. yesterd:

Cast Working On First
Act Of Masque Society
Coming Attraction
Robert W. Blum, arts junior,
was selected as business manager·
of the rejuvenated Masque Society's coming production, "The
Racket," as the result of a staff
·
meetmg
of thas organization.
He will have the following as
managers of the various departments to aid him: Donald C
Moore ' in charge of property and
t ec h mca
· 1 eff ects; Raymond J.
Wilson, student publicity; William J. F. Roll, art and posters;.
Richard L. Dooley, stage arrangement; Vincent H. Beckman, ushers.
Louis J. Feldhaus, director of
the play, said that the cast has
been working on the first act the
past week. He disclosed the policy of the .group to be two weekly rehearsals and one Sunday
afternoon reviewal practice, to
cover all the week's progress.
According to Feldhaus, the propt ·
f th
d
·
er s agmg o
e pro uct10n re-·
quires tedious practice,· particularly in regard to the many exits and entrances requiring study
in order to fit the characters.

b
.
y
A committee consisting of
y John T. Schack, president,
Donald G. Middendorf and Robwhen he stated that concerts will
ert W. Blum, juniors and John
·
be given at the Knights of CoJ. Bruder, sophomores has been
The key-point to the whole lumbus banquet and at the Fen---European situation lies in Italy's wi'ck Club, Fri'day.
The performance will be held'.
appointed to correspond with
J
.
in the Odeon Auditorium of the
"The Queen's Work," the official
ohn M. Cronin, President of move. Mussolini has effected an
Plans for the annual dance and
of be
Music,
Elm
sodality magazine, concerning the the Bellarmine Society, has an- allian.ce wi.th Hitle. r. ,B, ut the
h concert of the club are tak1'ng Cincinnati
Street. The College
date will
set withactivities of the Xavier Sodality. nounced the name of the inter- quest10n still remains, Will e shape wi'tl Ma 25 r th _
11y- k nown speaker who k ecp tl1at a 11'iance.?" . F or th
1
Y
o
ere in the next week.
.
na t wna
. e about ' as the
time
under·
conwill address the Society's an- present at least he is keepmg sideration. Charles McEvoy has
The production staff is as folnual public meeting on Wednes- hands off.
been chosen chairman of the af- lows:
day, March 23. The director of
Mussolini may be persuaded fair and he will name his comBusiness assistants: Frank J.
the society is Rev. Terrence J. to turn tables against Hitler, for mittee next week.
Hoeneymeyer, Robert Inkrotr
Kane, S. J.
England, by reason of the new
Two new songs, "Jesu Dulcis Paul Beckman, Robert Weigand,.
The speaker is Paul McGuire,
{Continued on Page 6)
Memoria," by Martin G: Dumler, John O'Connor, Robert Saxton,.
---Australian-born writer and leeand the "Battle of Jericho," ar- and Jack A. Jones.
"From the Cradle to the turer, who is n,ow touring the
ranged . by· Marshall BartholoTechnical assistant: Robert
Grave" was the topic of a speech United States under the auspices
mew will feature the Clef Club Groneman.
given Friday by Edward J. Ken- of Catholic Action groups.
concert at the Fenwick Club.
Stage arrangement: Andrew
nedy, Jr., arts senior, at the
McGuire recently left Spain
JCWS
We
Among other numbers, the Craffey, Frank Duda, Vincent
luncheon-meeting of the Central where he visited the important
program will include "Drink To Pettigrew.
Vine Street Business Association. cities of Bilbao, Vittoria, PamMe Only With Thine Eyes," by
Ushers: Frank Herzog, Leonard
Kennedy's address provoked plona and Navarre as a member
J.
Mozart, arranged by Bartholo- Donlin, Harry Burke, Jack Smith,
an open discussion on the sub- of the Duke of Wellington's Commew, and the ditty, "The Mul- Edward Krekler, and Joseph
ject of taxation in which mem-' mittee. He lectured in Bilbao
ligan Musketeers," by R. W. At- Rodenfels.
bers of the club partook follow- lihortly after its capture by Gen- Exhibit Sent By Silvo kinson.
Blum urges all interested in proing the meeting.
eral Franco's troops.
Silvia, Italian Painter A baritone solo by Thomas duction work to ·see him this
Mr. Clarence L. Jurgens, presiHe is the founder of the CathoGorman, arts senior, will' high- week as there are still some vadent of the association, heard lie Guild of Social Studies in
And Sculptor
light the dinner concert by the cancies.
Kennedy's oration at the Wash- Australia and has for many years
club to be given, before the
ington Oratorical Contest and been a leader of Catholic Action
Knights of Columbus in the Alms
asked him to speak before the on that continent. He is a gradAt, the ~eeting of the Book- Hotel the J)ame evening. Gorman
business men's group.
uate of the University of Adel- lovers Society on the campus will be accompanied by the
aide, in the capital of South yesterday Edward P. Vonder- quartet with the director Mr.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Australia.
Haar exhibited a group of Franklin Bens at the piano.
Coming 'Events • ' '
His talk here will be on the twenty P.aintings by the noted
Further concerts on the club's
subject "Corporatism and De- contemp\lrary Italian painter and schedule will be at the Good samocracy." The meeting will be sculptor, Silva Silvia.
maritan Hosp it a 1, Wednesday
A Spring Hop to replace the
••• At Xavier open to both men and women
The paintings were sent by evening, March 23, and at Notre
has
~-------------.! and will be held in the Mary G. Silvia to Rev. Terrence J. Kane, Dame Academy, Sixth Street in freshman - sophomore hop
RIDAY-Second intra-semes- Lodge Reading Room of the Li- S. J., professor of philosophy, the city on Friday afternoon, been tentatively dated for Friday, April 29, as decided at a
ter exams begin. Clef Club brary Building on the Xavier who is a personal friend of the March 25,
meeting of the social committee
sings at Fenwick, while quartet University campus. Tickets for artist. Their acquaintance startMonday.
entertains at Knights of Colum- admission, at no charge, are now ed when Father Kane was in Kasin1u Group Sends
Sophomore President Paul C.
bus dinner .•. Sunday-Masque being distributed by members of Rome obtaining his Doctorate of
Society rehearsal of "The Rack- the Bellarmine Society.
Cannon Law degree at the GregSpecial Invitations Beckman, acting general chairman of the dance, is contacting,
et"
. Monday-Sodality offiThe lecture has been arranged orian Institute.
cers' meeting in Room 105 at by the Steering Committee of the
Silvia was retained to sculpInvitations are being sent to together with his committee,
11:20. Pistol Club fires "should- Bellarmine Society, consisting of ture statues of the English roar- prospective candidates for mem- various country clubs and night
er-to-shoulder" match with En- I. J. Berni, Paul K. Moorman tyrs SS. Thomas More. and bership in the select social group clubs to determine the site for
gineers' Reserves at the Field- Dr. Alphonse Lang, Harry Diehl, Thomas-a-Becket for St. Peter's -Kappa Sigma Mu. Two year's the hop. As yet, no dance band
house range . . . Wednesday- John M. Cronin, and John H. Cathedral in 1926 when they attendance in the Evening Divi- has been engaged, but a good
Clef Club 'concert at Good Sa- Schackmann.
were canonized. While George sion, substantial scholastic and one is promised.
maritan Hospital ... ThursdayMcGuire is scheduled to speak Cardinal Mundelein, archbishop student-activity ability, and reMore definite arrangements
Basketball banquet at Cuvier at the meeting of the Mediaeval- of Chicago, was in Italy to be commendation of the office are will be decided the following
Press Club under sponsorship of ists on Tuesday evening, March elevated to his present status, among the qualifications requir- Monday at the regular student
Musketeer Club.
22nd.
Silvia painted his portrait.
ed in the prospective candidates. council meeting.

l(ennedy Speaks
On Taxation To
Business Ass'n

Mothers' Group
V"
T
flt y
0 I"I p a "n t Ing
" s

Shadows Before

F

Social Committee
Sets Tentative Date
For Spring Hop
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TUESDAY'S EDITORIAL in The TimesStar titled "The Price of Dictatorship"
is a sober and clear-visioned view of the
multi-colored problems of Statism. "The
new tyranny," it says, "is seen in its mildest form in Italy. It grows rougher in
Germany, while in Russia it takes on
fantastic forms, in constant mass terror,
in exhibitionist trials, and in the confinement of great numbers of so-called criminals to concentration camps . . ."
Yet ready as we are to agree with the
forepart of the editorial, we cannot assent to the concluding paragraph: "The
one big fact that men and women who
enjoy the privileges of our liberal democracy should keep constantly in mind
is that when dictatorships are established, there is of necessity an end to liberty.
No longer does the state recognize any
natural dignity in the individual human
being."
The editorial apparently overlooks the
cause of the "new tyranny" and is certainly blind to the fact that "the privileges of our liberal democracy" are for
the few. No sound thinker defends liberal democracy. It enslaves men like
State Absolutism. The difference in the
systems is that the masses of the people
are bound to different causes. The methods remain the same. Liberal democracy
does not "recognize any natural dignity
in the individual human being." It
breeds economic slavery a'nd proletarianism, and it is folly to condemn Comri.rnnism Nazism, or Fascism without at once
indicating the root causes of these evils
which are in themselves as dreadful and
undesirable as the Absolute State itself.
For the four colliding systems, there is
a panaceic remedy. It is a return to the
simple independent life that enables man
to develop his uniquely spiritual nature
in the freedom which that nature demands.
-~~~-x:~~~~-

The best basis for sound judgment is a
knowledge df what has been done in the
past,· 'and with what resuits.
x~~~~

It is said to be quite an art to enter a
room gracefully. Some will say it is of~en
He is being called a coward, and ·more difficult to get out of it.

KURT SCHUSCHNIGG
CHANCELLOR
these days is facing the scorn of the
world.
a traitor by all the superficial thinkers
in the world today.
A closer examination might prove the
opposite to be true. Chancellor Schuschnigg in submitting to the demands of the
brown shirted Nazis was merely bowing
to the inevitable, and in this submission
exhibited the highest type of courage.
Many men can face bullets but few can
face the scorn of their fellow men.
Schuschnigg when he made his decision
must have foreseen the world reaction,
must have known that he would be called a traitor to his country, and yet he
made his decision to save the lives of his
countrymen which he knew would be
wasted in a futile attempt to preserve
the nation's identity.
Any attempt at resistance must inevitably have met failure and at any rate
Schuschnigg in the Chancellory at Vienna
would have been safe from the German
bullets. This would not have been courage-to launch the youth of his country
to almost certain death when he himself
would have been safe.
His submission, to us, is neither treason nor cowardice, but braverr and
loyalty.
~~~~-x.~~~~-

T o day we are ion danger of making it
a crime to disagree with those who hold
ideas and beliefs contmry to ou1· own.
~~~~~x•~~~~-

t he evening divisionHERE ARE A FEW points for consideration. There are 756 men and women now enrolled in the Evening Division of Xavier. Five nights a week from
6:45 to 8:30 and to 9:15 these students
tramp to the front door at 520 Sycamore
Street to sit in on one or more of the
forty some courses that Xavier provides
for them.
These courses, conducted by the Jesuit
Fathers and prominent business and professional men of the city, have a definite
social value. It is not too much to say
that Xavier's service at the Evening Division is the most significant contribution
to adult education under Catholic auspices in Greater Cincinnati. When and
it Cincinnatians realize this, the enrollment of evening students will be tripled.

x

death for darrowCLARENCE DARROW is dead. This
Ohioan by birth flourished for almost
sixty years as the outstanding lawyer in
the nation. His rabid pleadings mingled
with golden-voiced logic so impressed
jury after jury that during his entire
career, not a single client of his received
the death penalty. He participated in
such remembered trials, as the Leopold
and Loeb trial in Chicago and the tri"al
concerning the teaching of evolution in
schools, in Tennessee. He was the champion of the poor and the underprivileged
class.
Yet his capacity· for winning cases at
law, is attributed not only to his eloquence. He also had profound wisdom.
The roots of things were his formal objects. This capacity for attacking the
essential points of a case, therefore, was
at least as important to his success as his
eloquence.
Despite his keen intellect, however,
Darrow could never quite convince himself of the existence of a God. To think
that a man who was so accustomed to
seek the roots of things for their explanations, would not in like manner look to
the final cause of material things and see
God, is strange but nevertheless true.
The great mind who had fathomed the
mysteries of many legal cases, could not
fathom the notion of God as the Root of
everything.
This dilemma can only be solved when
we consider the wonderful nature of
faith. This genius could not reach the
truth, with all his experienced learning,
that faith gives to us in infancy. Thus
we must stop to consider what a wonderful thing is the gift of faith. For witliout this gift of Almighty God we too
would possess the same lack of the real
truth as did the brilliant Clarence Darrow.

Restraint is the saving virtue; and the
absence of restraint together with the
presence of a materialistic philosophy
must inevitably stir men to hatred, pragmatism, and war. Our present-day materialism has become so intense as to be
almost spiritual because men have been
By
compelled to fill the void of their ambiVINCENT E. SMITH
tions.
And Hitler's messianic "spiritual" complex will be neither stopped nor
EUROPE IS IN a dilemma. It must re- threatened until millions of lives are sacsign itself to the demented ambition rificed again on the gory altars of Justice.
of a man who boldly and proudly boasts
that "no force on earth can shake us;" or
The modern college student does not
it must risk peace with a frank ultimatburn
the midnight oil, but he shows his
um, new armament threats, and a general willingness to fight the expansion of willingness to suffer for the cause of eduthe German Reich which is now moving cation by playing football in the mud
toward its pre-War dimensions.
and slush.
Hitler's anschluss came at an opportune

STRICTLY
SPEAKING

~~t~e~~me~~~si~n!~s:P~r:~I:h t~~~b;:~

cent "purge" is a chronic symptom.
France, lacking a government, was caught
completely off-guard, and England, Germany's other barrier, was 'in the midst of
shaping a new foreign policy that undoubtedly would have made concessions
to the Reich. Hitler was apparently
willing to risk British censure to avail of
a very
and yet Eng, unusual opportunity,
.
h
lands . recent policy was
doubtless
t e
.
most important factor m the coup.
Mr. Chamberlain several weeks ago
fired Foreign Minister Anthony Ec;l.en because the two diverged widely in their
attitude toward Germany and Italy. The
former, a typical British diplomat, was
willing to compromise by restoring colonies to both countries to prevent war.
Mr. Eden held out for the more courageous way. His ideal was to threaten
Hitler and Mussolini in their explicit
plans for expansion, thus to forestall the
seizures which will breed war. There is
something to be said for both of the
contradictory policies.
The Versailles Treaty was so patently
unjust that Hitler was impelled to break
it for the survival of the German nation,
and compromise to repair its injustice
was politically 'and ethically in order.
Yet Hitler's philosophy would indicate
that he is not the ethical statesman who
contents himself with a single concession.
His past egotism would argue that he
would take undue advantage of Britain's
apparent faint-heartedness by a reckless
disregard for England's interests in his
monomania for a restored Germany. This
thought mcftivated Mr. Eden in his nocompromise policy that might have hastened Europe's impending conflict. But,
be that as it may, the damage is done,
and it will be for the future historians,
taking a full view of the troubled panorama of the present, to estimate the
better of the philosophies.. We, of the
contemporary era, must reply on the experience of yesterday and the experiment
of today.

HITLER'S coup d'etat is only the forerunner of further expansion.
He
wants Switzerland. He wants CzechoSlovakia. His seizure of the latter is
likely to embroil a Franco-German war
with the obvious result of another general war involving Russia, England, Poland, Roumania, Japan, probably Italy,
and possibly even the United States.
Conflict seems inevitable. The other nations are more ethical than Germany and
are sure to keep their implicit and explicit agreements. Hitler has only to carry out his announced plans to grab
Czecho-Slovakia, provoke the announced
armed opposition from the Benes government, activate the Czech alliance with
France, and fan the flames of a terrific
European conflagration with a lineup of
forces similar to the World War's. It
seems only a question of time.
For the cause of all the trouble, we
return to the oft-mentioned but eternally
true dictum that THE NATIONS OF THE
WORL:D HAVE REFUSED TO ACCEPT
CATHOLIC CHRISTIANITY internally
and also in their international relationships. The Church is the only worldwide force that preaches true justice, true
charity, and the brotherhood of men. It
is only through the Church that the naOne man's word is no man's word; we tions will achieve anything like peace
should quietly hear both sides.
and justice and only through the Church
--GOETHE
that civilization will survive in its pres~~~~-x.~~~~ent form. Contrary to the obstreperous
A lot of men are beginning to enjo.y General Johnson, liberalism has failed
golf again, now that they have some and its survival is a serious threat to
b-usiness to neglect.
domestic and international tranquility.
-~~~-x~~~~

_-_-:_-_-:_x_-_-_::_-_-_-_-_--------=

.------_:------

YOU SAID IT

BY JOHN FOGARTY
'-------------------RUSS NICl{EL is burning up the wires
and giving the postal service a
workout these days-Thelma Sanders being on the receiving end. Berman Ruff,
w h o w1"th B ec k man an d B enson f orms the
. b oy t rio,
. s t eps m
· t o th e news agam
·
Joy•
b y vu
. t ue of t a 1ung
th e wise
·
·
guys m
Bellevue foi· a total of thirty-two bucks
(and that ain't alfalfa) in the course' of
the last two week ends.
Hermie may
not be a wonder in class but the boys say
he never fails to pass once a game is on.
Tom "Shortnin' Bread" Gorman breaking
into the Cavanaugh league. That •early
bird gets the worm' gag was really taken
to heart by Bob Oker last week when
X's pistol team was at Eastern State
Teacher's College; Bobbie made a date
with one of the co-eds for six-thirty in
the morning! During the last two weeks
in March the students at Oberlin are reversing things-the gals will call the
boys for dates, and what is more, pay for
,the dates.
He was quite a smoothie,
He had suits both plains and plaids.
Be just oozed with personality,
But he didn't read the ads.
Then there was the rich old miser who,
even though he approved certain cemetery lots, refused to buy one. Reminded
that · he was sure to get his money's
worth, as he would certainly die, he replied: "Yes, but I might be lost at sea."
George Leugers, on the wagon du~ing
Lent, sat at the Gibson Saturday night
with a coke in front of him; the question
is, who emptied that other bottle which
was under the table?
Paul Kelly and
Peg also Florentining it Saturday eve.
How times change not: In modern times
we use the newspaper to spread a bandit's fame; in the Middle Ages they used
the i·ack to spread his frame. Seniors!
for cripes sake get those activity lists in
for the Musketeer-you're driving Fogarty nuts. Ed Kennedy (also known as
Edward J. Kennedy Jr.), Philopedian
pi·esident, stated at the last meeting that
he would give Mr. Chance a smith to explain his opinion on the subject at hand.
Your choice of: She was only a pitcher's
daughter but there was nothing underhand about her-or-she was only a golf
player's daughter but she certainly putt
the boys in their place. Oh, you're not
having any? If the office will put up a
reward for that "maniac" who has been
taking the clesks apart we'll do some business with 'em. The fraternity boys-Phi
something or other (we can't write a
word of Greek) µre putting their noggins
together and making i1Ians for their annual Easter night Bunny Bop. This is
usually a very slick dance, even though
the orchestra did have the dancers puzzled for a while last year. Al Howe and
Peggy at Beverly Hills Saturday night.
Dan Bruch, the gentle Virginian, who
very nearly stayed in Chicago on the recent debate triP-he just missed being
held in blonde-age. Bill Clark's strongest argument in Monday's Philop debate:
"Well, I say it isn't!" There are a number of boys who ask us to inform Willie
Roll that a tie also looks snappy when
there is a knot fashioned in it. What's
this a.bout Gallagher and Ida breaking up
theh· mutual admiration· society? No
News next week-no anything except
trouble, which we ain't going to have
nothing else but, with these exams. Exam slogan: If you can't, be honest, be
clever.
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WHILE Rt'DIALING
ELMER J. GRUBER

1.::

~

At this time, listener~ we
again present Jerry Fidling, that
big gust of breeze, in the interests of Whisko, the new automatic
orange-peeler.
Whisko
gives you all the efficiency of
peeling 1by hand · without the
mess of peeling iby hand.
Of
course, if you don't mind the
mess of peeling lby hand, we cannot interest you.
All we ask,

0rf1: ...' ·····.·.. ·······.. ·:

Photography F
:~~~~ ~~ t~~~ s!~~~~;~t s~~~~~t e~~ co~~!~~~a~~~sac!~~· supposed to
Eveni11g Divis1· Oil •:
~he time: of his mat~i7ulation, ~t be a test upon oneself to deter• is certainly so fam1har to his mine whether he has used corAniiual CompletecJ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ears
by the time he. graduates rect and su .... cient means during
that he must, at one time or an- the period of his education which

iconoclast :

Downtown Division photography for the Musketeer, Xavier
Annual, was completed Tuesday
evening. All students attending
classes on this night were ineluded in the pictures.
Editorial work on the annual
is progressing steadily, according to an announcement from the

fue offk~

fu~~.
is ili~ ~u in~ect
new
Whisko
at your nearest
orange-juice dealer today. -Now,
Fidling:
• • • •
"Top-ho, everyone . . . March
18 over WLW will lbegin a new
program which will have much
campus appeal On that day at
7: 15 p. m. the first broadcast of
the 'International Liars' .Club'
will filter through your loud
speaker.
According to advance
notices, William E. Greene, who
claims to be the greatest prevaricator on the WLW staff, will
preside as master of ceremonies
and between musical numbers
introduce lies in dramatic style.
The music will be supplied by
William Stoess' orchestra,. Deon
Craddock, and the Four Modernaires.

The new venture .prom-

Xavier students have more
than once been informed that
the system of education to which
they are ·being subjected aims at
more than imparting of facts.
Higher education, in fact all education, they hear, seeks to train
character; to take the educated
man not only a better-informed,
but a better man; one must train
both the mind and the will of
the would-be wise-man. If the

other during his four college
years have fully attended to it
and accepted its validity. Indeed
the principle is at the heart of
the purpose of Jesuit education:
to train Catholic leaders. It is
impossible to have real leadership without the qualities which
a college education is intended
to produce in its subjects-courage, integrity, self-assurance; and
these are the same virtues that

the examination covers; an examination in which an average
student can secure a good mark
by a little cramming the night
previous, or even by ordinary
attention to the oft-repeated facts
during class periods, is scarcely
an adequate check upon 'anyone's
industry.
·
Courage, integrity depend first
upon the training and power of
(Continued on Pal!e 6)

activitiesAfulla~~~~~u~~~;;======================================~
for 1937-38, of the faculty, and of the significant
changes at the Downtown Division will be presented.
An offer intended to induce
evening students t0 assist in prorooting the yearbook has been
made,
authorities
announced.
Free copies of the book will be
given those who bring in a specifled amount of advertising.

Xavie·r University Students!
Take Advantage of

Mabley's 61st

Professor Recovering
Mr. Wm. E. Chancellor, professor of Current History, is recuperating at Holmes Hospital
from an eye infection. His condition is favorable at this writing.
·:··~ 1 ...., 0 ._ 1,._.~°'~ 0~0. . . .,.._~·:•

ANNIVERSARY SALE

ises to be worth a trial, anyway
. . . Same guest stars of next
week: George and Mrs. Arliss in
a return engagement on the Lux
BY
Radio Theatre offer 'The Man
Who Played God.' Carole LomJIM HAGSMAN
bard will grace the Chase and
11.-.11.-.11~1...-.1~t).-.tl.-.lt.-o4191•:•
Sanborn Hour Sunday. Assisting Jack Oakie in his Oakie ColOn a wall directly in front of
. lege brodacast will be Milton his :bed,, my father has tacked a
card on which is written the
Araibian proveJ:\b: "I complained
about having no shoes until I
met a man who had no feet."
There's an awful lot to them
words, stranger.
I compiained
about owing for a corsage until
I met a man whose father had
no charge account .

HAUS About It

t

. :• . , . - . . . . . . .

You'll find many things you need, all priced specially for
this big Anniversary Sale. The sale is storewicle so everyone can share in the savings.
We're celebrating from
March 19th to March 26th and invite you to come in!

Mahley & Carew

• •

Fathers Burns, Carrigan, Sweeney, Kane, Ryan, Boylan, Killacky, -Calhoun, Shea, Butler, etc.
and yet we have classes on St.
Patrick's Day.

• • •

Short Description
Her figure was straight as a
line
-Like Ghandi's.
Her voice was simply divine
, Like Andy's.

* * •

MILTON BERLE
Berle. Isn't he cute with that
big smile and everything?
Johnny the Call Boy of the Philip Morris program still wears the
same bellhop uniform he wore
when he was a page boy in a
New York hotel . . . For something different in interview programs, we strongly recommend
Interesting Neighbors with Jerry
Belcher, Sundays at 7:30 p. m.,
over WSAI. Belcher, if you remember, was formerly the partner of Parks Johnson on the Vox
Pop interviews . . . Comes news
that a 'True or False' team has
been selected and entered for
the Cincinnati edition of the Dr.
Hagen show. The lad who turned the trick is Bernie ·Brungs ...
Winners in "the radio program
poll: Jam for Supper and ·Jack
Benny's Jello Program .
We believe the recent turn of
events in the European crisis is
really bringing out the true value of radio news broadcasts. The
news reviews have a way of
summarizing everything v e r y
concisely while yet giving the
full picture ... This is Jerry
Fidling, friends, bidding you all
good-bye 'till next time."

• • •

They called her "Fourteen
Loaves"-it took a lot of dough
to make her.
No, little girl, cooks aren't the
only ones that get their fingers
in the gravy.

• * •

A friend of mine says next
year instead. of parting his hair
in the middle he's going to put
·both of them on the same side.

.. .

None But The Brave
Some face death with utter
disdain
Some turn right from the outside lane
Some solve mystery or fight a
lion
I take history from Father Ryan

. . ..

"Well, Jim," said my father, "in
a few months you'll be graduating."
"Are you sure?" I asked, think·
ing of forthcoming tests.
"Why, yes.
This is March
and~-oh! oh. no, not that!"

l'M SURE GlAD I STARTED MY PIPESMOKl NG CAREER WITH PRINCE ALBERT.

* • •

THAT MEANS EXTRA·MILD, RICH•TASTING

"Hello my dear," to her I says
"Hello my sweet, my guiding
ray.
Hello my life, my love, my all,
My dream, my own, my pet,
my doll."
And then I feel as cheap as mud
For she just sa,ys, "Oh, hi
there, bud."

.

SMOKES FOR LIFE!
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFUlS of Prince Albert,
lf you don't find It the mellowest, tastiest
pipe tobacco you over smoked, return the
pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco In It
to us at any thne within a month from this
date, and we will refund full purchase price,
plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

..

Greetings

•
The 4 smm·t girls were once
Thank you, Jerry. Until next
demanded;
time, then, this is Durward DenNow at lst. they've bn. disby bidding you all good-bye for
banded.*
the makers of Whisko. This is
•
•
the Xavier University News sta- •r hear it was a request numtion . . . WXUN, Cincinnati.
ber.

•

50

pipefula of frava.nt tobacco in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

X~CUES
Al Stephan
Last week's two guest artists,
Prof. Fred "I've Got My Fingers
Crossed" Nebel and Pat "Don't
Worry I'll Buy You a New
Lamp" Donovan, provided the
pause that i·efreshes. Using no
sleight of hand or ghost writers,
these two captains waded right
into their vocabularies and dished out a terrific bit of off-theelbow chatter. Which all goes
to prove that those who moan"oh, those dumb athletes"-need
a bit of spring cleaning in the
upper chambers. With a year's
advanced training, Fred "Don't
Ask Me What It Means" Nebel
beat Capt. Donovan to the wire
with an opening question concerning an "enigma." Seve1·a1 of
the first year's strata of collegians thought H. Frederic was
calling them undesirables while
Pappy "I'm Strictly The Romantic Type" Lagaly and "Trigger"
McGowan swore it was some sort
of disease.
Both writers clearly showed that they have not
neglected their education while
bringing athletic glory to dear
'ole Xavier. Thanx gentlemen,
you scored and how!

SPORTS
PAGE FOUR
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Buckeye Decides On Xavier Tonight
Musl~eteer

Club Plans
Outlined By Scribe
Incorporation
Papers Filed

Co11rt.Team
To Be :Feted
tion can be surmised when it is At Banquet
found that over 75 voluntary

Conference To
Vote On New
Me1nher

Xavier will . know tonight
whether or not it is a member
memberships were written into
of the Buckeye Conference.
the books before the filing of the
Frank Lane
Clem Crowe, head coach of
incorporating papers.
BY JACK MACKEY
Xavier's athletic machine, was in
To Speak
The club began its active asA Xavier organization, inaus- sociation into Musketeer athColumbus today, to attend the
piciously mentioned a few letics durhlg the past basketball
Buckeye Conference's s p ring
Frank Lane, nationally known meeting, at which time the demonths ago, recently has blos- season, when it supported the
football and basketball referee, cision will be handed down by
somed out into the most discuss- interests of the court team.
is scheduled to be the guest Buckeye affiliates.
ed and certainly one of the most
Business Meeting
speaker at the Xavier University
active clubs concerned with the
The Jesuit school, one of two
Following its banquet to this
university.
colleges being considered for the
Thursday evening, March 24, same basketball squad on March
post left open by the withdrawal
its first season of active interest 24, the Musketeer Club will hold
of the University of Cincinnati,
will be brought to a climax a business meeting, at which
,'this winter is known to be willwhen the organization-the ·Mus- time the club's charter membering to accept an appointment
We've heard a flock of gripes keteer Club-will give a testi- ship drive will be brought to a
into the Buckeye, if all is right
from college men but last week monial dinner to the 1937-38 bas- close. There also will be the
at the meeting this evening.
we hit a new one. Congratula- ketball squad, at the Cuvier first official elections of officers, '
Xavier Invited
ting a Purdue man on the suc- Press Club.
and a board consisting of nine :
cess Purdue had in copping the
Rev. James Butler, faculty athAt its beginning some months men will be elected which will I
Big Ten basketball crown, the
letic moderator at Xavier said
ago, it was dubbed the Musketeer form the guiding light for supword ''Boilermaker" hap11ened
that the school had been asked
port
of
Xavier
athletics
in
the
Club
by
a
group
of
enterprising
to be injected into the conversaby the Buckeye loop if she cared
tion. After turning more colors men who felt that Xavier sports future.
to
join, and that, although an
needed
proper
backing
and
boostIncluded as members in the
than a Sherwin-Williams paint
athletic board meeting has not
chart, this bo·y, replied "How ing in order to assure proper organization are some of Cincinas yet been called to discuss the
would you like to be pointed out recognition.
nati's leading men in all profesmatter, "chances are that Xavier
as a 'Boilermaker'?" First off I
sions,
who
are
of
the
opinion
Taking Hold
will accept the offer."
told him that after one look at
that greater interest in Muske
Since then, the idea of the
me, no one would even suspect
It has been rumored for
teer sports should be and can be
me of being a paper hanger Musketeer boosters has taken aroused in the Queen City.
months that the conference lookmuch less a boilermaker. In ad- hold by leaps and bounds, as
ed favorably at Xavier as the
A definite program has been
dition to this, pointing at persons those interested in seeing the
possible
sixth member of the
established
whereby
the
Muskeis not polite in society. The progress of Xavier sports view
league,
due
mainly to the school's
teer
Club
will
make
every
effort
"stude" then went to to say that the potentialities of such an orlocation in a city the size of Ciniri order to ··arouse "greater inthe name "Boilermaker" was not ganization.
cinnati.
terest in clean outdoor amateur.
dignified or befitting to educated
The membership drive has met
sports, including football, basketmen and that he sorely resented
The meeting tonight may apwith success in the short time
any reference along those lines.
ball,
baseball,
tennis,
track
prove of a final invitation to Xathat
it
has
been
under
way,
and
I then asked him how he'd like
meets, and gymnastics at Xavier
vier, it is said, if there i!'i unanito be called by some of the names it is expected that the club will stadium."
mous consent of the other memhave
between
400
and
·500
memthe people are using on the New
bers. One of the colleges now
Intramural Program
Dealers and playful boys like bers before the end of the year.
comprising the loop is reported
Recently,
incorporation
papers
Hitler. Besides, what about MinA studenf intramural· program,
to look askance at Xavier's benesota's students who are noth- were filed in Columbus by the which sorely has lacked organicoming a member.
ing more than rodents-"Goph- acting officials of the club. The zation and impetus in past years,
ers" to you.
Nicknames for interest shown in the organizaMembership Five
(Continued on Page 6)
FRANK LANE
sports run in the animals, aniThe colleges forming the Buckmite and rational and there's no
basketball banquet, Thursday eye Conference, at the present,
need to work yourself up into a
evening, March 24, it was an- are: Ohio Wesleyan, Ohio Unisweat over the issue no matter
nounced yesterday.
versity, Marshall, Miami, and
how degrading the connotation.
The testimonial dinner is spon- Dayton.
sored by the Musketeer Club
Connected with this point is
Although George Gauthier,
the why and wherefore of these
son. Xavier backers .are already and will be held at the Cuvier Secretary of the league, would
Lucas Picked
names and the story connected
familiar with Craffey's kicking, Press Club in downtown Cincin- not disclose the identity of the
with Purdue is a "killer." Early
other university being considerbut Thompson, an Elder man, is nati.
To
Fill
Pivot
in the athletic history of the
Members of the varsity squad ed, it is felt that it is one of the
a newcomer. He employs a style
school, the Lafayette contingent
very similar to that of the famed and frosh team have been in- Greater Cleveland· schools which
tied up in a football contest with
Taking
advantage
of
the
spring
Kentuckian,
Ralph Kerchival, us- vited to the banquet which also has been given consideration,
a powerful Wabash aggregation.
The previous records didn't give weather which prevailed the ing only one hand to drop the is open to members and friends because of the potential drawing
power in the upstate metropolis.
Purdue a look, but the upstaters earlier part of this week, Coach ball. In addition to his distance of the sponsoring club.
copped the contest 6-0 and the Crowe put his team through a which has been unusual for such
Xavier officials, who stated last
Wabash boys were peeved, to series of line and skeleton scrim- an early date, Thompson has the
month that they favored an allisay the least. Since the Purdue mages, giving Xavier fans their added asset of getting his. kicks
ance with the proposed Great
club had plenty of size and were first glimpse of the ."Who's Who" off fast.
Lakes Conference rather than
strictly a rough looking bunch in the grid lineup.
with the Buckeye, if invitations
Shook And Lucas Good
of lads, the chant of subsidization
All of the 1938 squad in action
were received from both, have
was immediately evident. Re- acquitted themselves as expected.
Shook and Lucas, guard and
expressed a change of attitude
cruits had supposedly been taken But the interest lay in the new center, respectively, who were
Xavier Fieldhouse will be the during the past week.
from the Monon works where men. Particularly outstan~ing thorns in the varsity's side last
boilers are "the" item and the
·
fall, have carried over their fight scene of an exhibition tennis
G1·eat Lakes Loop Out
title of "Boilermakers" has been among the first year men were and dash this spring. Lucas bids match, Tuesday evening, April
They
say that the Great Lakes
the handle for Purdue teams Litzinger, Nickel, Thompson, Lu- fair to take over the throne left 12, between F re d Perry an d
Conference fell into the backcas,
Rees,
Heekin
and
Shook.
k'
ever since that date. It might be
vacant by Fred Nebel, while Ellsworth Vines, top ran mg net ground when it was discovered
·
some story if we could get at the Litzinger, an All-State end from Sho'ok is pushing Sheetz and profess10na
1s.
that the rules of that league
reasons for handles like "Coy- Columbus, has displayed fine
blocking
form
and
is
a
hard
Schmerge
to
the
limit
and
should
Perry
and
Vines,
who
gained
would allow each school a free
otes," "Horned Frogs," "Owls,"
the highest rung on the amateur interpretation of its own eligiand the like, but there's one charger on defense, playing the see much service.
Jim Rees, tackle, and Herb tennis ladder before turning to bility rules.
where no difficulty arises and same type of game as Ed Kluska.
Heekin, right half, were mem- the professional game, will play
that's "Wolves." Also, it would
The Buckeye Conference, on
Nickel Out Last Year
bers of last year's squad but be- a series of matches on a special- the other hand, has strict, uniseem, so say the boys, that this
title isn't limited to one school.
Russ Nickel, a Hamilton pro- cause of inexperience did not see ly constructed court placed on form eligibility rules, which are
duct, showed great possibilities much action.
With positions the Fieldhouse floor.
more in accord with the view
The "ole fight," for which the last season but suffered a broken wide open, they've turned on
Appearing with them will be which the Xavier prexies take on
Musketeers have won so much leg in prep drills which kept him full steam and must be consid- a troupe of other seasoned playthe question.
renown, undoubtedly bring great out the entire season. Although ered.
ers who will give exhibitions.
dividends to the invested. The not a kicker, Nickel is still a
Rainy weather sent the squad Berkely Bell, who gained fame hibitions in doubles matches.
Crowe coached clubs have drop- triple-threat man, being especial- I back to blackboard and forma- as an amateur at the University
Vines defeated Perry at Music
ped many a favorite through
ly proficient at running and pass- tion drills in the Fieldhouse, this of Texas, and Walter Senior, one Hall, last year, when the troupe
their ability to drive and kee11
week, and Coaches Crowe and of last season's high ranking played to a large Cincinnati
driving. Last week some cash ing, and a fine defensive back.
From all indications thus far Wilke will 'keep their aspirants simon-pures, will be paired offlaudience.
This season, Vines
and carry boys in Chic~go whip1in singles matches.
the
kicking
duties
will
be
shared
inside
until
the
weather
permits
has
held
the
upper hand over
ped right up to the Stanley Cup
Besides these singles games the Englishman in matches playplay-offs because of their fight. next fall by the two fullbacks, regular workouts on the lower
Andy Craffey and Bill Thomp- field.
the four players will give ex~! ed to date.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Yearlings Hold Spotlight
In Spring Grid W orl~o11ts

Pro·Te11nis
At Fieldhouse

I

•
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Len l{ahny

Helps With
Ball Squad
Minor League
Player Coacbes
With the week and a half of
limbering up completed, baseball
practice started in earnest this
week as Coach Comella initiated
group work.
Assisted by Len Kahny, a
member of the Syracuse club of
the International League, who is
working out with Xavier prior
to reporting to his own club,
Coach Comella began instructing
the candidates for the individual
positions in the fundamentals.
Kahny, an infielder, worked with
the keystone men-the shortstops
and second basemen-on covering the bag and coordination on
double plays. The first basemen
and third sackers practiced shifting and tagging runners.
The batterymen who had received much attention the first
week on delivery and balk motions spent the week sharpening
their control and fielding bunts.
New life was injected into the
practice sessions by the appear?"nce of fifteen new faces b~ingmg the _total turnout to thirtythree. The roster includes seven
pitchers, three catchers, thirteen

infielders and ten outfielders.
"Bernie" Rodenfels, Elet Hall
freshman, has been appointed
manager of the diamond brigade
and assumed his duties this
week.
Practice will probably continue
in the Fieldhouse until the
weather definitely takes a turn
for the better.

Seco11d Squad

Victorio11s

In Co11test
The Second Gun Squad of the
First Year Basic Course won the
final competition held Tuesday
in the Fieldhouse, with a score
of 99 points out of a 100, Captain
Ge 0 r g e Wrockloff announced,
yesterday.
Members of the winning gun
squad were: Thomas A. Killeen,
chief of section, .John F. Hanser,
gunner, W. Frank Armstrong,
Donald W. Hacker, Kenneth W.
Bowler, Alvin H. Nurre, Pius G.
Litzinger.
The personnel of the victorious squad will be awarded medals at some future Corps Day
forfnation.
,
·
Runner-up in the contest with
·a score of 928 was the First
Squad, coi:iposed of. Ralph W.
Lowr~, chief of sectioi:, . Robert
G. Kissel, gunner, Wilham R.
Thompson, Robert L. Prior, .John
G. Lucas, Norbert J. Harpring.
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will begin a propaganda campaign around himself as soon as
he is able to talk again. But no
matter how many bouts are held
the fight fans are still clamoring
for another Louis-Schmeling
contest. The promoters are simply waiting for such a terrific
build-up that Herr Max will

probably be in his dotage before
he gets another shot at the
"Brown Embalmer."
'What a
business!

I

X-Cues

'---------------=
(Continued from Page
4)

These skate and stick cha1·ges,
known as the "Blackhawks", had
been playing listless hockey all
season until the "boss" Major
McLaughlin, threatened to "can"
the boys if they didn't win a
berth in the cup play offs. The
lads immediately got in the
groove and dropped three of the
best ball clubs in the looP-the
last, Les Canadiens, had copped
their five other contests from the
Hawks. There seems to be no
better medium for team fight
than a clash on the hockey rink
and the Hawks blew out in front
five minutes after the contest got
under way when they charged
on goalie Cude like they really
meant business. The fans flooded the ice with everything but
the seats every time the rush
was on and when a wild-eyed
hockey fan sounds off, zounds! !
The belt and batter boys won
a lot of sympathy when the pietures of last wek's battle between
M · B
d T
F
ax1e
aer au
ommy
arr
I
d
B
ti
b
t
were re ease ·
o 1 com a an t s
looked like they had had a date
with a meat grinder and for once
it seems that the glovers had
earned their dough the hard way.
It was a swell example of whe1·e
the "eyes" have it. The two boys
had fallen far down the ladder
as regards boxing prestige but
their fifteen round tussle brought
about a revival in interest. Tommy has yet to cop a fight· in the
u. s. •though he has certainly
won a host of fans despite his
losses. It is expected that Maxie,

There's one place where the
"ole fight" won't do a bit of good
and that's this week of exams.
So X-Cues, please.

i.35, 1.65, 195
Values!

MEN!

Shirts_ 1.00
• Famous Maker's Brand-New Spring Shirts!
• Fancy Patterns, White-on-White, Plain White!
• Favorite Nonwilt Collars and Soft Button Downs!
Spring tonic for men! We'll guarantee you'll get excited about
these shirts! Men who never wore a dollar shirt in their lives
will buy these up for dress and business. Give in to that spring
feeling and buy plenty in fresh, ·new patterns in blues, tans,
greys, greens, white-on-white, and plain whites!
.
Rollman's First Floor

ROLLIAN'S
"What cigarette
do the tobacco
growers smoke
themselves?"

IONE REED, Hollywood stunt girl, after
a hazardous feat, asked for a CameL
And that led to the question: "Do you
have definite reasons for preferring
Camels to other cigarettes, Miss Reed?"

"Camels - by a large
majority,"say planters
who know the kinds

of tobacco bought by
each popular cigarette
HERE'S MISS REED'S ANSWER: "Yes,
I certainly have. Camels are different in
so many ways. Going through my stunts
over and over is a severe test of healthy
nerves. I smoke Camels all through the
day, and my nerves don't feel the least
bit frayed. Being so mild, Camels are
gentle to my throat too. After a meal,
I enjoy Camels-' for digestion's sake.'
You see -in so many ways, Camels
agree with me."

l ::::.-:~: !::~';;,,·::~,r,;
I get with a Camel."

:

.r::~.-.:·:·\.Jf:.:·.J;r;.

DARING? Yes! Foolhardy? No! lone Reed knows what she's
doing. And she smokes Camels, because, as she says: "It
means a lot tome to know that mycigarette'agreeswith me!"
Millions of other people find

that Camels give them what they want in smoking!
Men and women in all walks of life say: "Camels agree
with meP' If you are not now enjoying Camels, perhaps
you, too, will find as others have, that it means a lot to
smoke Camels - the cigarette tha,t is made Uom finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS, Turkish and Domestic.

FOR RECREATION Miss Reed
likes cooking, •• dancing, •• out•
door sports. And Camels! "Hol·
lywood seems to prefer Cam·
els," she says. "I notice so many
of the stars smoking them."

of finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS-

Two gre11t shows - "Jack Oakie
College" and Benny Goodman's
"Swing School" - in one fast, fuofilled hour. On the 11ireveryTuesd11y
night 11t 9:30 pm Jl.S.T., 8:30 pm
C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm
P.S.T., W ABC·Columhia Network.

T. N. Williams,
well-known grower, of Winchester,
Kentucky, says:
"A planter knows
tobacco. My last
crop wa·s the best
·,.~
I ever had and the Camel people
bought my best leaf tobacco. There
isn't any question where the more
expensive tobaccos go. They're in
Ca.mcl cigarettes."
"I'm a planter,"
says Vertner Hatton, who has
grown tobacco for
25 years. "Camel
bought the best
leaf tobacco of my
last crop. Paid a high price for my
finest grades. I smoke Camels because I know there isn't any
substitute for more expensive to·
baccos."
Top prices, that's
what J. B. Jackson,
successful planter,
got from the ~amel
:,:· :.....;,. . ':'.V
buyer last year. ~"1! · ";:.;:;'::;
"Camel buyers don't @"Jii\Affij~
buy just any tobacco "'..:.:;:;:~;:;:;:::,~
- they pay more to get the best.
That means finer tobaccos are
'used for Camels. I say quality has
got to be grown in tobacco. That's
why I smoke Camels."
Coprrlabt, 1938. R. J. Reynold• Tobuco Companr
Wln1toa•Salern, NoTth Catolla•
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the purpose ·intended
P opuIa1. V0 t e Goes I complish
but his self-discipline is not made
firmer thereby; a man can be
T 0 Firesh man I n taught to be driven but he can-

phI·1oped•IallD e b a t e

A popular decision was given
to Aloysius J. Menke over William K. Clark at Monday's debate before the Philopedian Society. Both contestants are arts
freshmen.
Menke upheld the
affirmative side of the question,
Resolved: that the extension of
Consumers' Cooperatives would
be beneficial to the public welfare.
Menke argued that there is a
needed change in retail buying
because of the facts that labeling is not uniform and that competition breeds fraudulent advertising. Because of this the consumer does not know the quality
of the goods he is buying. According to the same speaker the
Consumers' Cooperatives would
not only remedy these evils but
would lower prices, lessen the
importance of the "middle" man
and increase personal endeavor.
On the other hand Clark in
behalf of the negative stated
that sufficient governmental bu·
reaus exist to protect the consumer and that as the Cooperatives must work on a profit basis
there would be no great reduction in prices.

not be taught to drive. Such a
policy fails to take into consideration the fact that coercion must
c.ea~e when. the _pe:so!1 ~eaves the
limits of its Jun.sdiction. The
product of that kmd of system
· d"ff
i erence,
d ri"fts a 1ong w1"th m
and there is little likelihood of
his ever emerging above the
heads of his fellow citizens. In
the last analysis, then, character
and manliness depend upon a
training of the will to exert its
fullest power-training only effected by a sense of personal responsibility.

provided for the class in Radio
Technique is proving most satisEVENING DIVISION factory. Several promising performances have been given. Clem
NEWS BRIEFS
McCarthy in particular needs to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - look to his laurels!
A highly philosophical discussion of truth took place during
The regular meeting of the
and after the class in Modern Evening Division News staff
.
.
Literature
. last Tuesday evemng. will be held this evening at the
The philosophers: Jack Monat Downtown College building. That
should bring forth a nice set of
and Lawrence Dapper.
sizzling editorials!
---Kasimu announces that her
annual skating party will be held
The excitement ·caused each
in April at the Norwood Roller- evening this week at 6:45 was
drome.
not due to a fire-it just sounded
like one. The student body was
The loud-speaking equipment surprised by the installation of

an electric bell system announced Poe-like at bell-time.
One wonders if the old bell will
be enshrined suitably-or just
kept handy for dance-party souvenir hunters from Avondale.
Mr. Frank Crow conducted
Mr. Chancellor's class during the
la:ter'~ absence. . The Curre~t
H1stona.ns appreciated another s
economic view of present-day
problems.
Ohs and Ahs again greeted
Mr. Kenneth Jordan when substituting a third time for Mr.
Fricker Wednesday night. The
main cause-Wednesday night or
K.P.J. or both W.N. and K.P.J.

•

•

Musketeer Club Plans
Outlined By Scribee
(Continued from Page 4)
necessarily would benefit by this
set-up.
The members are expected to
give aid through directing their
special interests to the development of the athletic program.
This w i 11 be accomplished
through aid in securing public
enthusiasm, proper material for
the athletic plan, and the necessary backing that Xavier long
has needed.
Though a will-to-win naturally
will surround an organization
such as this, officials of the club
make it known that they wish
their membership list to include
"men and women who will not
be swayed by a poorly played
game or factional dispute."
Potentially, the club gives
signs of being savior for Xavier
athletics, and with a membership list bearing the above facts
in mind, they feel, the new Musketeer Club will be well upon
the road to greater success in a
very short time.

History Prof. Says
War Is Imminent

Wait ... wait •..

(Continued from Page 1)
Chamberlain policy, will most
probably offer African colonies
and make some Mediterranean
concessions in order to "buy off"
Mussolini from the Rome-Berlin
axis.
Why has Germany invaded
Austria'? She is badly in need
of the iron and timber products
that Austria can yield. Another
reason, Austria's gold reserve in
Vienna.
Hitler's staggering and electrifying effrontery to Austria seems
to indicate one thing. His intentions indicate the same thing.
Hitler wants war.

that's the waichword for
Chesterfield tobaccos
Here's the reason so many smokers
like Chesterfields . • •
Thousands of casks of mild ripe
Chesterfield tobacco are kept in stor·
age all the time-every pound of it
aged 2 years or more to give Chest·
erfield smokers more pleasure.
Tile mild ripe tobaccos-home-grown
and aromatic Turkish - and the pure
cigarette paper used in Chesterfields
are the best ingredients a cigarette
can have. They Satisfy.

Iconoclast
(Continued from Page 3)
the individual will, its capacity
to drive the other forces of the
human being toward the highest
ideal of that particular person.
The imposition of petty obligations will never build a firm-selfcontrol. True, obligation heaped
upon obligation will nearly always drive the individual to ac-
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